COMMITTEE ON THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM (CUC)
Fourth Meeting/2011-12 Academic Year
November 17, 2011
Held Electronically
Approved

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Section C attachment-- Items previously in Section B, now reported for inclusion in the 2012-13 Undergraduate Catalog

OLD BUSINESS

1. CLAS #3: New emphases in Geography: Geography and Geomatics. The CUC still needs documentation of approval from the college for the first emphasis in Geography that will accompany the new second emphasis in Geomatics. Nothing more has been received.

2. CLAS #5: New course, ECON 484X. See e-mail from Division of Statistics Director R. Lingham. Aase made a motion, seconded by Solares-Larrave, to APPROVE THE NEW COURSE ECON 484X. Motion passed with a majority of votes in favor via e-mail.

The next meeting will be February 9, 2012, 12:30, Altgeld 225.

Respectfully submitted,

Donna M. Smith